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A special service will be held
in Harrison Auditorium Sun-
day at 7 p.m. It will feature an
address by Ralph G. Neas, ex-
ecutive director of the Leader-
ship Conference on Civil
Rights in Washington.
A&T will sponsor a two-day
memorial celebration in honor
of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Sunday (Jan. 15)and
Monday (Jan 16).
Neas has an extensive civil
rights background and
formerly served as an aide to
U.S. Sen. Edward W. Brooke
and U.S. Sen. David
Durenberger. He is a graduate
Monday's program will
begin at 10 a.m. in the Har-
rison Auditorium. Tributes to
King will be made by
Greensboro councilwoman,
Dr. Katie Dorsett, Dr. Albert
Spruill, dean of the Graduate
school and James France, at-
torney general of the SGA.
Other speakers Sunday will
be Chancellor Edward B. Fort
and SGA president
Christopher Onyemem. After
the service there will be a
candlelight march from the
auditorium to the Memorial
Student Union.
of the University of Chicago
Law School.
many be featured in Lasting pression, a
photographs ofKing's civil rights movements in the north. The book will be published on Jan
15.(See story on page 2)
Calendar as a University Holiday in Dr. King's
honor. Since Sunday, January 15, 1984, is the birth-
day of Dr. Martin Luther King, Monday will be American
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF A&T approved a
resolution authorizing the administration to set aside
Martin Luther King's Birthday on the University
observed as a University Holiday and classes will not
be in session.
««» This observance became a reality on our campus
because of the students who worked diligently to
make it so. Students are encouraged to make the most
of this significant activity in tribute to a great Black
Neas is speaker
for MLK service
dollars is a part of the $5
million goal for the university
foundation. "This is a preview
of coming attractions," Fort
said. He added that hopefully
others will get on the band
The funds are payable to the
university over a five-year
period. They include a
$240,000 package where
$150,000 has been allocated
for faculty development and
equipment enhancement in the
disciplines of business, in-
dustrial technology, engineer-
ing and computer science.
The remainder will be used
for co-op development and
GM scholarships.
By GINA E.E. DAVIS
Asociate News_Editor
A&T received two major
contributions from the
General Motors Corporation
of Detroit, totalling $490,000,
announced Chancellor Ed-
ward B. Fort.
Registration woes continue during thefirst week of classes .caus-
ing many classrooms to be almost empty.Long lines and com-
puter breakdowns were the main problems.Hopefully, next
week everything will be back to normal.fP/iofo by Jay Hall)
The industrial technology
program is the only accredited
program in the University of
North Carolina System and
one of 25 in the nation.
■wagon
Both Francke and
Cockerham expressed pleasure
at being able to make this
presentation to the university.
A&T is one of three
historically Black universities
with a nationally accredited
undergraduate business pro-
gram. The school of engineer-
ing is one of four nationally
accredited engineering pro-
grams in the state and one of
six nationally accredited pro-
grams at a Black institution in
the nation
The computer science pro-
gram is one of the fastest
growing programs on campus.
The first computer science
graduates will graduate in
May.
As part of a nationwide af-
firmative action plan, the cor-
porate structure of GM and
the federal government made a
$250,000 settlement which is
also payable to the university
over a five-year period.
Fort said the settlement is
strictly for scholarships. "The
money will be given to
minorities and or women.
Preference will be given to off-
He said the funds represent
a "magnificent opprotunity to
enhance both our scholarship
for students and the institu-
tion's faculty development
program. We shall be able to
attract bright students and
keep them, but we will also be
in a position to augment our
resources for faculty develop-
ment for the acquisition ofad-
ditional scientific equipment.
This near half a million
springs of General Motors
employees and General
Motors employees/'
A&T has already received a
$50,000 check from GM as a
result of this settlement.
The announcemnt of the
grants to A&T was made by
Dr. Chester A. Francke, direc-
tor of placement and college
relations for GM and Haven
Cockerham a former Aggie
and personnel director for
GM's Fisher Body division.
This package of long-term
represents a major
breakthrough between A&T
and the GM corporation
which can exist between a
university and a corporation,
Fort said
HAPPYBIRTHDA Y! Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"COMPLETE AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT"
few---"**
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McNair, who earned a
degree in physics at A&T in
1971, almost became a music
major at the university. In
fact, he did major in music for
about a week before deciding
to cast his lot with thephysics
department.
mission
first astronaut from a
listorically Black college to
participate in a space-shuttle
If A&T alumni can be found
these days engaging in more
than their share of bragging, it
probably can be attributed to
the fact that two of their
number have earned national
distinction and honor for their
university. Alumni chests have
bulged a bit since the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, director of
Operation PUSH in Chicago,
became a bonafide candidate
for President of the United
States. In less than a month,
Dr. Ronald McNair, another
well-known Aggie, will make
history when he becomes the
Communications Dept. receives $10,000
penments
McNair still maintains a
close relationship with A&T.
A few years ago, he col-
laborated with one of his
former teachers, Dr. Stuart
Ahrens, in the formation of a
student space-shuttle program
at the university. The 30 or
more students in the program
are organized into a simulated
space shuttle team and have
already made a $500 down
payment to NASA on a
payload of student ex-
periments - which they hope to
put aboard a space shuttle in
1985. McNair is a consultant
for the program and comes to
the campus at least once a year
to judge student scientific
papers and to view the pro-
gress of their space ex-
The university was im-
portant to me in the way of
total development. I'm more
of a complete person."
Dr. Sampson Buie, A&T's
alumni director, is also excited
about McNair's historical
event and says several
busloads of Aggies and their
friends plan to be in the Cape
Kennedy area on February 4th
for the beginning of McNair's
mission that will carry him 190
miles above the earth aboard
the space shuttle, Challenger.
The Aggies will be wearing
blue and gold ribbons and
waving victory banners.
When heis in space, McNair
said he will be kept quite busy
by launching satellites and
completing other complicated
experiments.
McNair says he is taking his
forthcoming mission pretty
much in stride. "I know that
I'm the first astronaut from a
historically Black college," he
said. But he does not seem
overwhelmed by his imminent
trip into space. "I'm certainly
looking forward to this mis-
sion because it means an op-
portunity I'll never forget,"
McNair said. "I have trained
for this mission for five years,
and I feel that I am ready for
it. This is not going to be a joy
ride. It's very serious, and I
don't have the luxury of view-
ing it any other way."
Futhermore are Michael
Darrell Thompson, Deirdre A.
Thornton, Carmen M. Tod-
man, Bennie Lee Umstead, II,
Ricky L. Wall, Bernita
Angelene Whitaker, Kelvin O.
White, Wesley L. Whittaker,
Cathy E. Williams, Vickie
Arlicia Williams, and James
Stone
Included also are Rosalind
E. Postell, Jacquelyn L. Redd,
Roger Riddick, Michael D.
Rock, Terence A. Ross,-Jamie
Ruff, Robert E. Scrivens,
Caryn Lynn Sims, Donald
Smith, and Cheryl Densie
Also included are Rita
Joyner, Charmine Lee-Pow,
Lionel Dale Lyons, Fentress
Martin, Patricia L. Miller,
William H. Mitchell, Kellis
Levon Nobles, Christopher I.
Onyemem, Ronald Patrick,
and David G. Perry.
In addition are Elvira
Denise Gaines, Derric
Gregory, Harriett Diane
Hagins, Cynthia D. Heath,
Sandra K. Hill, Tia Terry
Hodge, Peggy Joyce Howell,
Claudia Alesia Hughes,
Shawn Q. Jenkins, and Joey
N. Jones.
Students named this year
from A&T are as follows: De-
wayne Alford, Mary Ann
Barr, Maxfield Bowen, Sher-
rill Y. Caldwell, Stanley E.
Coleman, Vicki Coleman, Ad-
dieleen Gaylore Crocker,
Michael R. Daniels, Gina E.
E. Davis, and Derrell S. Dunn.
Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual
directory since it was first
published in 1934.
They join an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1,500 institutions of
higher learning in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia and
several foreign nations.
Campus nominating com-
mittees and editors of the an-
nual directory have included
the names of these students
based on their academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in ex-
tiacurricular activities and
potential for continued suc-
cess.
pus leaders
A&T who have been selected
as national outstanding cam-
The 1984 edition of Who's
Who Among Students In
American Universities And
Colleges will include the
names of 51 students from
mass communications
university and can receive
degrees in either English or
speech with a concentration in
munications courses in the
Nearly 200 A&T students
are enrolled in mass com-
tion supports our aspirations
of having an outstanding com-
munications program."
ternationally recognized com-
munications firm.
"The award comes on the
heels of the announcement of
action recently taken by the
Board of Governors to ap-
prove for A&T theplanning of
a full-fledged communications
major for the baccalaureate
degree," Fort said. "This ac-
A&T Chancellor Edward B.
Fort said the Time award is a
breakthrough for A&T
because it is the first time the
university has received
scholarship funds from an in-
between $1,000 and $5,000
each. Time Inc. will reconsider
which" schools should receive
the scholarships each year.
Each school will choose the
recipients and determine how
much each student receives
from the grant, but Time is
asking that the scholarships be
A&T is one of 10 colleges
chosen by Time Inc. to receive
$10,000 each in new scholar-
ships for minority students
studying communications.
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MLK picture book
Tweedle leaves 'A Lasting Impression'
Fifty-one
chosen
for
Who
Dr. Ronald McNair
Who's
McNair exemplies Aggie Pride
year."
According to Hartman,
"he knew that the action was
more than exciting, that there
was history in the activity. He
was sensitive to the nuances of
events as he delicately
documented King's Chicago
Tweedle was a
photographer for the Chicago
Daily News from 1964 to 1968
and from 1974 until the paper
ceased publication in 1978.
When King went to Chicago,
Tweedle became the Civil
Rights Movement's "unof-
ficial official" visual recorder.
Jackson quotes Andrew
Young, "If Northern pro-
blems can be solved there, they
can be solved anywhere."
change
had an efficient political
machine which could effect
A volunteer for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) who
worked with King, Tweedle
Scheduled for publication
by the University of South
Carolina Press on January 15,
King's birthday, the book in-
cludes a foreword by the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, a South
Carolina native, and was com-
piled and edited by Hermene
Hartman.
major
newspaper
metropolitan
Martin Luther King,Jr.'s
activities in taking the civil
right movement from the
South into the North in 1965
are documented in A Lasting
Impression, a book of
photographs by the late John
Tweedle, the first Black
photographer to work for a
Jackson explains in his
foreword that King and the
staff of SCLC chose Chicago
as the place to focus because
the city had one of the nation's
largest Black populations and
"The choice of Chicago as a
testing place for the SCLC's
civil rights strategies was a
crucial one," " Hartman
said. "We can see in today's
political structure the outcome
of those efforts. Harold
Washington didn't suddenly
appear in the '80's. His
development and the develop-
ment of his power base began
with Dr. King's work in the
60's."
experiences exclusively
Hartman says the book is the
only work dealing with King's
life that examines his northern
and Jackson in Chicago,
When - Sara Pitzer,marketing manager for the
(JSC press, called Hartman in
Chicago to discuss promotion
of another photographic
book, Hartman mentioned
that she had the Tweedle
photographs and asked if the
University Press would be in-
terested in doing something
with them.
Tweedle and Hartman had
often discussed the possibility
of compiling a book and an
exhibit based on the King pic-
tures, but it was only after the
photographer's death from a
heart attack in 1981 that the
book was developed.
While some of the 85
photographs- in A Lasting Im-
oression appeared in Chicago
newspapers, many of them
have never been published.
McNair, in a recent
telephone interveiw from his
home in Houston; recalled the
foundation he received in the
classrooms at A&T. "I had
very good teachers there," he
said. "I count my experiences
at A&T as very important and
positive ones.
he received in the mail a notice
that the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) was seeking ap-
plicants for the U. S. space
program. He submitted an ap-
plication and became one of
four Blacks selected for the
program out of the 11,000 ap-
plicants. Incidentally, Guion
Bluford, a graduate of Penn-
sylvania State University and
the first Black to participate in
a space mission, is a second
cousin to the late Dr. F. D.
Bluford, a former president of
A&T.
After leaving A&T, he earn-
ed a Ph.D degree in laser
physics from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and launched a
career as a research scientist
with the Hughes Laboratory in
California. Shortly thereafter,
For consideration or more details
about our competitive salaries and ex-
cellent benefits which include reloca-
tion assistance, write directly to
Charles Hiederer, Human Resources,
Dept. NCR; or sign up at the Placement
Office to see our Representative who
will be
If your imagination, technical
savvy and common sense can respond
to the pressures of our needs, if you
take particular satisfaction in seeing
the product ofyour mind and hands put
to work promptly, there's a place for
you in the real world ofJCP&L
ON CAMPUS *
THURSDAY, JAN. 19th
Our ancestors went through
a lot; they took a lot; they gave
a lot; sacrificed a lot and some
made the ultimate sacrifice
-death. Yet, inspite of all the
trials and tribulations they en-
countered daily, they were
strong, proud, determined
and, most of all, united. They
were never alone, because God
tends to move among the
midst of humble people.
We have come a long way,
haven't we? The Lord has tru-
ly blessed us. Some of us even
have air conditioned homes,
central heating, two and three
pairs of shoes; we have good
food to eat, drive or own more
than two cars. We are indeed
living the 'Good Life.'
Yet, some of us are to tired
to attend church on Sunday,
will refuse to speak to our
brothers and sisters on Mon-
day, and will get downright
vicious if someone should try
to take our car, clothes or
Editor of the Register
On April 4, 1968, Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. was
assassinated.
I think back during the days
of our ancestors, who for
many years were treated as ob-
jects of ridicule and public
humiliation. Even now in this
great nation -America, has
come to regard Negroes as
creatures who would quietly
endure, silently suffer and pa-
tiently wait. Yet, it was
something about the word
wait that distubed, depressed
and deplored our ancestors.
They waited for nearly 300
years, and still they were faced
with the realization that they
would not be able to break the
last shackle of slavery.
Our fore fathers, did a lot of
praying. And even though
they didn't always get what
they wanted, at least in their
hearts they knew their prayers
were heard.
It is up to you and it is up to
me, because we have an
obligation to stand up for
what is right. We can't let
King's dream die.
dream alive, we must realize
that together we can resist but
divided we won't exist.
orregression
What will it be? Progression
porters for violence and
hatred.
If we are to keep Dr. King's
dream alive, then we must
realize that we are destroying
ourselves each time we do not
vote.
If we are to keep Dr. King's
dream alive, then we, as Black
people, need to learn how to
get along with and love one
another before we can love our
white sisters and brothers.
If we are to keep Dr. King's
If we are tokeep Dr. King's
dream alive, then we need
more advocates for love and
non-violence and fewer sud-
He emphasized this point in
his famous speech, "I have a
dream," that still lives on.
change in a world that thrives
off violence and hatred; a man
who realized that Blacks
would not progress until they
stopped praying about the
white man and started praying
with the white man.
peace, racial discrimination,
social justice, about America's
obligation to the poor, and
about using non-violence as a
way of perfecting social
hatred, a Black man who had
every reason to hate white
Americans who upheld the
evils of racism, and to hate
Black Americans who fell prey
to the evil of jealousy, but in-
stead he chose to love. A man
who was called by God to talk
to America about war and
I, however, am very happy
to be able to pay tribute to Dr.
King, a man who indeed was a
leader for mankind, a man
who came preaching love,
compassion and brotherhood,
rather than cynicism and
We need to be very careful
not to let what was given to us
through the blood of others be
swiftly taken away because of
negligence.
I am sure, if our ancestors
who were in slavery, Dr. King,
Medgar Evers, and so many
other Black and white leaders
who died so that we would
have the privilege to vote,
learned of this regression they
would be very distressed.
money
Black people need to learn
to be more careful and take
heed to the saying "Don't
forget to remember where all
of your blessings come from,"
because what's here today may
not necessarily be here tomor-
row, because progress has a
way of becoming regress.
An equal oj
1CMBERCOMPANY Of 1 ML GLNKKAl PUBLK I IIUIICS SVMLM
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Dr. King's dream must never die
wmmmmm
Arts Ma jor
Penny Taylor
Speech and Theatre
duce workable answers. Our need is to
innovate, to maximize all that science,
engineering and financial wisdom can
offer.
the quality
or people
dreds
ds...
included
ands-on experience
in developing practical solutions to
critical problems over theoretical
brainstorming, consider Jersey Cen tral
Power & Light Company. As a major
public utility providing electrical
power to more than 700,000customers
throughout vast, populous and grow-
ing regions of Mew Jersey, our focus is
on near and long-term planning.
On generating and distributing
electricity without interruption. On en-
ergy conservation. On increasingly effi-
cient and economical operation. On
environmental safety and protection. On
fiscal responsibility. On keeping electri-
cal prices tolerable for customers.
There's little room for the ab-
stract in meeting these veryreal objec-
tives. We can't wait for technologies
that may take years to develop to pro-
E223WE2D
Madison Avenue at Punch Bowl Road, Morristown, Mew Jersey 07960
JERSEY CENTRAL POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
running
To this end, we are working hard
to realize the promise of solar energy,
to make coal more ecologically accept-
able, to develop other energy alterna-
tives. We draw no lines at what nature
and laboratories can provide to help us
keep lights on, room temperatures
comfortable, appliances and machines
done at all costs
Remember about four years ago when all
those white hostages were held in Iran, the
United States government did everything in
their power besides start a war (well almost) to
get those hostages out. Just recently when a
Black man was held hostage in Syria, the
United States government didn't do anything at
all to get himreleased. In fact nothing was to beThe SGA has planned a very informative and enter-
taining morning of activities. Even though students
were in lines all last week, surely the line will be just as
long at the doors of the Harrison Auditorium.
have no class!
If there is not a full house, students will definitely
President Ronald jReagan said nothing can be
done and hopefully the Syrians willrelease him.
If one remembers correctly, helicopters wen.
up and were shut down to get those Americans
out of Iran. Helicopters, promises of conflict
Jackson went in without a sword. He used no
military words, no war threats, no planes, no
helicopters. In fact Assad said if it weren't for
Jackson's efforts Airman Robert Goodman
would not have been released.
But think about it, had Goodman been of
another race, maybe efforts to get his release
would have been more active. But then again,
they may have been violent. Remember Iran.
It's here> and coming
CirculationManager.
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The A&TRegister
Published semi-weekly during the school year by North Carolina
A&T State LIniversity students.
THE LEAD COLUMN ON THE OPINION PAGE IS WRIT-'
TEN BY THE EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE A&T REGISTER.!
IT DOES NOT CARRY A BYLINE. NONE OF THE COL-
UMNS ON THIS PAGE NECESSARILY REFLECTS THE
OPINION OF THE STAFF.
By JAMIE C. RUFF
The old man sat quietly, his eyes filled with
tears. Slowly his timid, weak voice begun to
recall the story
"No, it had started before 1984, but thats
when it all became so clear," he said. "So clear
I don't know how everybody couldn't see it. I
did."To receive TheA&TRegister, send $9.50 for one year or $17 for
two years to The4&TRegister, Box E-25, North Carolina A&T
State University, Greensboro, N.C, 27411 to cover mailing and
handling costs.
ed the Department of Defense, 'War is Peace."
"It was so clear. I still don't understand how
it was rjaissed," the old man said, with a face
that held and expressed its disappointment.
"The brothers in South Carolina, they
shouldn't have raped that girl, but castration is
just too severe a punishment. You just don't do
that to a man-take his manhood like that. But
all the people agreed. 'Why not? If you aren't
stern they do it again. Why should I hide in my
house from criminals.' Then they put the sign
in front of what was the Department of
Justice-'Freedom is Slavery."
Doris Person
Michael Thompson
Jamie Ruff
Gina Davis. . . Deborah Taylor.. Derek McLendon. .Richard Williams
Jay Hall
Joey Jones-... Mildred Seaman.. .Malcolm Aaron.. Kathy Thompson,
William Peoples
Mrs. Loreno M. Marrow
"And that advisor, Edward Meese, saying
people weren't starving in America. Well, come
to find out not only was there no hungry people
in this country, but some committee said Black
people were eating so well, they were growing
stronger than the whites and thats why we're so
much better in athletics. Well, I just waited for
them to change the name of the Department of
Education and put the sign up, "Ignorance is
Strength."
COMMUNICATION ADVERTISING SERVICES
FOR STUDENTS (CASS)
"But I could see," he said. "I saw the calm
before the storm." He placed a hand on the
boys shoulder. Young, nonunderstanding eyes
turned upward beholding the aged face.
"First mistake those white people made was
letting that nut back in the'White House. I
don't care how good the economy is, you just
don't let a nut run loose like that. He wasn't
happy sending troops to Beirut and invading
Greneda, he started sending them everywhere.
He kept calling them peace keeping forces.
Then they put the sign in front of what was call-
"Everything started so right. A» the Black
people were so happy that the country had its
first Black Miss America. Black people were
running and being elected mayor in cities that
had never even had Black dogcatchers before."
His misty eyed smile displayed memories of
past and precious joys. Then, his lips slowly
turned, the bad memories returning like a sour
taste in ones mouth
The old man ran his hand across the head of
the now sleeping child, the once misty eyes now
tearing as he speaks., "It's all right,
everything's all right. I'm here with you."
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No Class
on Monday
Surely after promissory note lines, drop and add
lines, book lines and all the other registration
headaches and heartaches, students need a break.
But everyone knows the first week back to school is
never an easy one. Just look at the number of
students who attended classes last week. More tha
likely, after the hustle and bustle of registration,
students were just plain worn out.
However, relief is on the way. No classes on Mon-
day.
Will students really honor the significance of the
excused absence?
"Is it a matter of color?"
By GINA E.E. DAVIS
Let us not forget last year's SGA and others who
committed themselves to establishing this university
holiday in memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.The Board of Trustees made it an reality. many other violent voices~to no avail. But this
time around nothing was done or said
In fact, the Rev. Jesse Jackson was criticized
for his mission to Syria. It was a no win situa-
tion, so it seemed. Reagan wanted no part ofit,
nobody in the adminstration wanted a part of
it. Let's hope Jesse didn't do it for personal
It is now the students' turn to acknowledge the
sincerity of the commitment. Even though everyone
would like to remain in bed all day and catch up on
the soaps, students, we have a commitment to former
SGA president Bobby Hopkins and others who con-
tributed to the university holiday.
-
gain
Is the saving of lives in this country a matter
of color or what? One has to wonder.
Si
expires: 1/31/1984
A $1.00 off any meal when presenting your valid
A&T activity sticker with student I.D. (Sandwiches
are not included.)
BESTEATIN'ALL AROUND!
MAKE TRACKSFORTHE
Thenext timeyoustopby forthe BestEatin'™ bring
along this money-savin' coupon.
' ~sTemJe6g~iTsci/Iriuiiir'
ORMMBE JUICE$1.29
36 HR. SERVICE ON THE JEANS
BRING IN JEANS FROM 9AM UNTIL 4PM MONDAY
«—■ FRIDAY.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 379-7681 OR COME
BY WE ARE LOCATED BEHIND MURPHY HALL.
c 1983. HardeesFood Systems. Inc
May 31. 1984 Vtardeer
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
visit, please. Customer must pay any sales taxdue. This coupon not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM, only at
participating Hardee's Restaurants through
Please present thiscoupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
visit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due. This coupon not good in
combinationwith any other offers.Offer good duringregularbreakfast hoursonly at participating Hardee's Restaurants mm m .
through May 31. 1984. I
c 1983 Hardees Food Systems Inc \ l0lCJitoKai«. I
"rmularToast kbulmr\
friesimediumsoftdrink$1.79 i
Seniors who plan to graduate in may must file and
application for graduation. The applications are
located the Registration and Records office in the
Dowdy building. The deadline for submittingapplica-
tions is Tuesday, January 17.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH
THE U.S. GOVERNMENT?
GET THE FACTS TODAY!
EXT. 5240-A
Recruiting, RO. Box 26666, Richmond, Virginia 23261
Representatives of Virginia Electric and Power Company will be conducting
interviews on your campus Jan. 19, 1984. Please make an appointment by contacting
your placement office. Ifyou are unable to meet with our recruiters at this time,
please forward your resume toVirginia Electric and Power Company, Professional
NEWS
FM
(sports report)
pm
pm
pm
noon
WNAA
90.5
am
NEWSCASTS:
10
12
2
6
We are dedicated, committed, and
concerned. Hudson's Bay Seafood RestaurantsM Ik SUMMIT SHOPPING CENTER
A&T STATE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY DEPT
CHED, PRESSED FOR $1.25
STARTING DEC. 1, JEANS WILL BE WASHED, STAR-
TO STARCH AND PRESS JEANS WILL BE $.75 PER
JEAN.
this season
A&T, winning its fourth
straight game, improved to
6-3. The Hornets fell to 10-3 -
their other two losses being to
Arkansas and Tulsa, ranked
20th in country.
One reporter asked theA&T
coach Don Corbett did he ex-
pect to win with such ease? He
honors, netting 24
It was a rare duo who led
the Aggies' massacre; rare in
the sense that all-American
forward Joe Binion wasn't
part of that combination. Bi-
nion, surrounded underneath
the basket by Hornets, picked
up three first-half fouls and a
fourth with over 14 minutes
remaining
Can anyone unseat the Aggies?
replied: "It may have looked
like ease, but it sure wasn't."
It may have been a disquise
defense that led the Aggies to
blow the Hornets out Wednes-
day night. With Alambama's
silky smoothLewis Jackson all
but a one man team, Corbett
worked out strategy at inter-
mission that limited his perfor-
mance in the second half.
"We went with something
we had worked on a couple
days in practice, the box-and-
one," Corbett said. "Lewis
was their offense from out-
side. Nobody else really at-
tempted anything from out-
While the defense was pack-
ed tight to clamp down on the
two-time conference player of
the year, guard Eric Boyd hit
four straight jump shots from
20 feet before the defense
made adjustments to stop his
effectiveness. It was all but too
late then. Boyd finished tied
with game-high scoring
side. They never figured out
that we were playing a box on
him, but Jimmy (Brown) war
going everywhere he went."
Alabama did manage to get
a brief lead in the contest.
21-20 on two free throws by
forward Joe Williams. A&T
then reeled off a 10-1 spurt to
go ahead 30-22 with James
Horace contributing four of
his 20 in that span.
The walls thumped inside
A&T's dressing room as they
celebrated the win. But down
the corridor a bit, James
Oliver was vowing never to br-
ing a team into the Aggies'
arena again.
"This type of officiating is a
disgrace to basketball," he
said. They didn't even know
the rules.
And someone will surely ask: Where would the
money come from? Well, let's use A&T in an
hypothetical situation.If the football program
makes $612,000 (broken down that six home games
with ticket sales at $8.50 and the average atten-
dance per game is 12,000) and basketball garners
$504,000, that's over a million bucks. That total
should be able to make a few athletes happy.
Imagine what the sum would be at schools that
have rich programs in basketball and football, i.e.
Michigan, Ohio State and UCLA.
Well now, since all of your questions have been
answered, why don't you consider a few. (1) Has
anyone stopped to consider that most of these
young men are between the ages of 18-22? (2) Has
anyone stopped to consider that the game is sup-
posed to be played for fun, not funds, in college?
If this issue is someday mandated all of the fun
would be taken out of winning and the agony from
defeat simply because both would still be a winner
because they'd be paid.
Scholarships and grants are rewards enough for
athletes unless we are to make corrupt what is sup-
posed to build character and strengthen souls.
College athletes should in no way receive funds
for playing until their collegiate careers are over
and they join the ranks of the professionals.
That should be simple enough; athletes par-
ticipating in the major revenue-producing sports
would be paid. At most institutions that would in-
clude basketball and football. The other sports
--baseball, track, swimming, volleyball and soccer
-do not bring money (in excessive amounts) to the
university so the participants would not warrant
compensation
The next question usually is: Who is paid more
the starting quarterback or the fourth-string
linebacker? Each player, regardless of playing
time, would receive equal pay.
The initial questions that wouid probably rise are:
(1) Where do we draw the line? (2) What athletes
would be paid?
Is the debate over whether or not college athletes
should be paid for participating in athletics small
talk? Even so, the issue could become blown out of
proportion and both the pro and con sides of the
issue should be screened under a microscopic eye
beforehand.
This MEAC season features
one ofthe most balanced array
of teams in recent memory.
A&T will be hard-pressed to
defend its tourney crown by
S.C. State and Howard, who
is seeking a second straight
regular season title. Sports
Editor Richard Williams ex-
amined the twelve-year-old
league and found, however,
that few changes will occur
this season.
MEAC vs. SWAC. Thirteen players from South
Carolina State are in Atlanta for the inaugural
Freedom Bowl clash which pits the best from the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference against the best of
the Southwestern Athletic Conference. David
Janifer, Keith James and Mike Jones represent A&T
in that game. Bill Davis of S.C. State is the MEAC
coach while the legendary Eddie Robinson is the
SWAC mentor. The game will be played at Atlanta
Fulton County Stadium.
The Open Gate and the rest of the Register staff
congratulate Jones for being selected in the 12th
round of the United States Football League recent
draft.
Senior Joe Binion should
help head coach Don Corbett
forget his major loss off last
season's team Juan
1. North Carolina A&T
2. South Carolina State
3. Howard
4. Delaware State
5. Maryland-Eastern Shore
6. Florida A&M
7. Bethune-Cookman
will they
Lanauze. Lanauze was A&T's
first true center in over a
decade, but the 6-foot-8 Bi-
nion, the two-time player of
the year, should produce
enough to lead A&T to a third
consecutive title.
Binion will have an able
supporting cast as senior
James Horace returns to the
lineup. Horace, 6-foot-6,
started three years before
missing last season because of
an injury. Other starters are
junior guards Eric Boyd and
Jimmy Brown.
The Aggies will also be
without the services of An-
toine Collins, whose eligibility
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The Open Gate
Sports
A&T shocks Hornets, Jackson
By RICHARD WILLIAMS Sports Editor
By RICHARD L. WILLIAMS'
p?
How
finish?
North Carolina A&T
(see Aggies page 7)
Should college athletes be paid?
A&T, pulling out all of the
stops, launched a massive at-
tack midway through the se-|p
cond half after playing nip-
and-tuck most of the first
period withAlabama State - ateam looking to avenge a set-
back in the Corbett Sports
Center a year ago. A&T,
however, with its mind set on
giving the Hornets a little of
their own sting, had the final
say in only their third home
game of the season and sent
them back to Montgomery
nursing a 100-73 fiascc
The issue got so one-sided in
the second period that only the
final margin of victory was in
doubt. The point spread
equaled the amount garnered
in a win over Division II
Benedict earlier this season,
but it was the first time the
team struck the century mark
Bethune-Cookman
Are You a Hot Dog?
Other top recruits include
guards Ron Streater and John
Williams and forward Ter-
rence Montgomery (17.0 ppg,
10.4 rpg).
Frosh Ian Burzhoff (18 ppg,
12 rpg in high school) will get
the nod at center. Other
newcomers, James Black and
Michael Ewing, will be looked
to for instant offense in their
first years. Slate that talent
hole around the basket
The other two starters who
return are Albert Anderson
and Walter Fields. Davidson
will have a hard time stacking
up against the front lines in the
conference and he may be
forced to go with freshmen
there. But he isn't without
good ones, especially 6-foot-6
power forward Terrance
Henry. Ralph Biltmore and
Desmond Thomas should also
see plenty of Action.
Maryland-Eastern Shore
If all of Kirkland Hall's
cards fall in place, he could
have the most surprising team
in the MEAC. After being
dormant in the league the past
few seasons, the Hawks could
be ready to become the
spoilers, but they'll have to
replace two top scorers and the
top rebounder.
Percy Caldwell inherits the
most improved team this
season. Replacing ousted
Johnnie Jones as the Bulldogs'
top man, Caldwell welcomes
three returning starters in-
cluding Marvin Haynes who
lost the scoring title in the con-
ference on the last gameof the
season to Binion
Another top veteran is
Franklin Giles (15.9 ppg and
12.8 rpg last season). Caldwell
will look toward Ralph Miller,
a junior guard, to play a key
role in the backcourt this
season. Lorenzo Chance's of-
Over the past three years,
A&T has been invited to two
NCAA playoffs and one Na-
tional Invitational Tourna-
ment. Corbett is looking for
more of the same in 1984.
S.C. State
exhausted at the end of last
season. However, the fine
recruiting corp will fill in just
fine. George Cale averaged 29
points and 11 rebounds per
game last season in high
school and Claude Williams
also had high averages in the
prep ranks
S.C. State struggled under
Jones with a 13-15 record, but
with the luxury of three retur-
ning starters and a capable
group of newcomers, look for
Caldwell to enjoy more suc-
cess than did his predecessor.
fense (14.0) will be missed as
will Kirk Collier.
OPTIONAL
SNOW BUNNY
Winter model
SHOULDER PADS
For the c 'ed Chinese downhil
whatever that is
THIRST-AID KIT
For emergencies,
or any other time. Pretend it's Hawaii and
you'll keep warm
ORT-SLEEVE SHIRT
FUR-LINED GLOVI
100%imitation mink.
PILLOW
Even the great skiers
need somethingto fall back on
MIRROR
In case you want to
REAR VIEW
ski backwards.
SIX-PACK
When the thirst-aid kit runs dry
Serve chilled.
SNOWBALL MOLI
For size "D" snowballs. 1
TACAST
Personally autographed by
JeanClaudeKiley's
mother'splumberWIENIE-WARMER
What's a hot dog without a wienie?
A lack of size and playing
without all-league guard Ber-
nard Perry will pose problems.
Freshman Fred Hill should
gain a starting berth and con-
tribute right away.
Early season games against
UCLA and Hawaii should get
the Bison primed for the
MEAC tourney which they've
competed in the finals for six
straight seasons.
Seniors David Wynn and
Kevin Scott form the nucleus
for the Bison attack.
Sophomore Derek Caracciolo
will anchor the position at
pivot
Howard
For as long as A.B.
Williamson has been mentor
at Howard his ball clubs have
been winners. Don't look for
any changes this time around.
Howard managed a 19-9
record, and claimed its second
straight regular season title,
and all with four non-starters
who worked their way into the
lineup.
Delaware State
J
...THEMOVIE!
LTIMETER
To tell how high you are
AN EDWARD S. FELDMAN PRODUCTION "HOT DOG the movie". , W. KNIGHTS MIKE MARVIN«PAUL G. PETER BERNSTEIN #Ok""S MIKE MARVIN "-5EDWARD S. FELDMAN PETER MARKLE
Joe Dean Davidson moves
into the coaching chair at this
school and brings an im-
pressive 224-40 record along.
Junior guard Danny Sapp will
be on hand to make
Davidson's debut a success.
His 16.9 points per game last
season could sky rocket this
season, as the Hornets will be
without 6-11 Ed Wallace (12.4
PPg)- His loss leaves a gaping
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Cy McClairen, as efferves-
cent as he is, certainly won't
mind pulling up the rear in
pre-season ranking. He'll pro-
bably say that it'll mean he
won't have teams gunning to
shoot him down and he'll try
then to catch them napping.
Claude Williams Eric Boyd
He has the personnel to u>-
so. Guard Ronnie Weston is
the team's leader and he is
joined by returning forwards
Kenny Boynton (8 ppg, 5.4
rpg) and Martin Jackson (6.4
rpg). Six-foot-8 Greg Ross is
back at center.
go out in style in his last
MEAC campaign. Larry
Broner (11.9 ppg, 8.1 rpg), a
6-foot-7 forward will stabilize
the Rattlers' front line. Mervin
Jones, a junior guard, will try
to lead the backcourt.
McClairen may have to de-
pend on newcomers to unload
fire power and one, in par-
ticular, is full of ammunition.
Kevin Bradshaw, an all-stater
from Gainesville, averaged 30
ppg, 10.4 rpg, 4.3 steals and
2.5 assists in high school.
Last season the Rattlers
finished with a 7-21 record and
lost eight games by four points
or less. If they could reverse
that trend, they could finish in
the upper division of the
league.
Florida A&M's biggest
highlight last season came
when they defeated A&T in
Tallahassee. Those moments
this campaign should be few
and far between, but new
coach Tony Fields does return
some horses who could spring
a few upsets.
Look for senior Michael
Toomer (11.6 ppg, 9.9 rpg) to
alongside returnees Donnell
Boney (10.1 ppg), John Moor-
man and Robert Boney, and
Hall should improve on last
year's 10-19record.
Florida A&M
BY MICHAEL RATCLIFF
The cheers, roars and high
spirits of an enthusiastic
crowd this past Wednesday at
A&T's victory over Alabama
State were nevertheless heard ,
despite the quiet A&T
cheerleaders.
reliable place to practice and
not going to the Howard game
with the team this Friday even-
ing, according to Judy
Westmoreland, the advisor of
the cheerleading squad.
Athletic Director Orby
Moss said, " I can't handle a
problem unless I know that
one exists. It seems wrong to
me to protest until you know
that no one is addressing your
problems."
He said the main purpose
of cheerleaders is to support
the team and not to protest in
this manner until you've
spoken to the proper person
ahead of time.
He added, with reference to
travel, the cheerleaders, like
all teams operate on a limited
budget. He said, when the
cheerleaders decided to go to
Bethune-Cookman and South
Carolina State this fall, they
used up most of their travel
budget.
In most jobs at 22 care of sophisticatedyou re near the bottom equipment worthof the ladder millions of dollargIn the Navy, at It's a bigger chal-22 you can be a leader. lenge and a lotmore/iierJU u 6 TekS responsibility thanof leadership training most corporations iveyou re an officer. You'll you at 22P The rewfrdshave the kind of job are toQ There,gyour education and training prepared a comprehensive package of benefits,you tor, and the decision-making au- including special duty pay. The startingthonty you need to make the most of it. salary is $17,000-more than most corn-As a college graduate and officer panies would pay you right out of collegecandidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promo-to making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary willcamp. Instead, you receive professional have increased to as much as $31 000training to help you build the technical As a Navy officer, you grow, throughand management skills you'll need as a new challenges, new tests of your skillsJNavv otticer ■— , j
This training is F NAVY opportunity 7 4~ 1 ?nd ,new opportunitiesim uKuumgj!, information center . to advance your edu-designed to instill ho. Bo* sooo, cimon. nj otois I cation, including theConfidence by first- ° I*?> ready to take charge. Tell me more about I nncclhilifv r>f of^^i„handpxnpripnrp Yn„ I theNavy,s °ffi«-programs. ,0G, possibility ot attendingnana experience. You | nw | graduate school whilelearn by doing. On | (Ptoss . ,,~„\.„ ±u tvtj , AddreSS_ Art w you re m the Navy.your first sea tour, r> p * nfW+. •, . f, ., . ' c"y state, zip -L>on t just take ayou re responsible for . Age job. Become a Navy
managing the work of tvear ■„ college ,GPA I officer, and take chargeup to 30 men and the I AMajor/Minor | Even at 22
Phone Number.
IIAreaCodel Best Time to Call InCh '!^rff?Z'al-r;cruitment information. You donot have to fur- IknoVX I information requested. Of course, the more weLtinSs 'faV J?" ifWe re,'P to dete™ine thekinds of Navy posi- 1tions tor which vou qualifv ■. _ ' MA 9/82 INavyOfficers
GetResponsibilityfast.
"The cheerleaders were not
trying to offend the basketball
team at all as we explained to
the coach and team, but only
to let the school know we
should be treated more
fairly," said Westmoreland.
"Mr. Moss is not requesting
our money fast enough,
despite it's not that much there
anyway. We don't even receive
any scholarships or grants and
letters so why should we prac-
tice on concrete or any other
hard surfaces and risk terrible
damage to our bodies?" said
Karen Anderson, captain of
He and Westmoreland met
the next day to discuss the
issues and it was finalized that
the Corbett Gym would be us-
ed from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 pm
Monday thru Friday except
Wednesday as the definite
safe place for practice of the
cheerleaders.
"The sit-down protest look-
ed childish. There are no hard-
ships and hopefully this will be
ignored by the crowd that still
cheered the Aggies on," Moss
said.
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sit-down protest CAMPUS HAPS
warm
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE SENIOR CLASS
Cap and Gown $13.75
Cap, Gown, and Hood $24.00
Cheerleaders THE MEMBERS OF THE ARCHITECTURAL
ENGINEERING SOCIETY would like to thank each
of you who participated in the Christmas Toy Drive.
With your help the Toy Drive was a complete success!
the bench
REPORTERS MEETING will be held Tuesday,
January 17 at 6 p.m. at the Register House. Everyone
v~!come.
Take ChargeAt 22.
TAU ALPHA TAU ENGINEERING HONORSOCIETY will be holding a GeneralBody Meeting on
January 19, 1984, at 7:00 p.m. in Cherry Hall, Room
318. Plaques for new inductees will be given out.
Please bring money for T-Shirts and your constitu-
tion.
Knowing the prices for the gowns please answer on
of the following questions.
TAU ALPHA TAU ENGINEERING HONOR
SOCIETY will conduct an engineering school T-Shirt
sale. Deposit is required. For more information call
621-1690 or 852-6296.
1. Would you prefer cap and gown? Yes No
2. Would you prefer cap, gown, and hood? Yes Nc
Please turn in to Room 217, (Mrs Bailey's office) oi
the Memorial Student Union.The cheerleaders did not
participate in the game as they
usually do because they were
protesting two complaints- not
having a permanent, safe and
Staff Writer
